“…Love your neighbor as yourself”
Matthew 22:39

In the process of support, encouragement and motivating churches from
the Republic of Moldova to run Day Care Center, YFCM frequently faces
issues such as meeting strict necessary needs in order to deploy a
ministry, lacks of building for activities, kitchen that would meet sanitary
standards, bathrooms, etc. These are the main reasons that make
impossible for our partners (local churches) to run the ministry.
In spite of all these, one thing is certain: …if God gives a church a clear
vision to work with children, He will definitely provide ways to run this ministry in a good and effective way.

One of God’s answers to such a need is Livingstone
Foundation.
Livingstone Fundation is a Dutch charity organization, founded in 1999,
on October 28, who work with local communities around the world in order
to help them in developing and meeting people’s stringent needs.
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The work done with common efforts was a great blessing for local churches, an encouragement
for center’s workers, so they would keep their work and make their activities better. Churches
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says:

“We are so much grateful for those hearts who came, who were
listened to God’s calling in order to come here and give us a hand. We
were wondering: how can one leave his comfort home and go to a
needy country, in an unknown village with needy people, and live with
no conditions?! Only the Lord Jesus can put this into our hearts, who
has made us a family in Him. They are far away, but we feel their
hearts right here with us. We thank everyone who was involved! Also,
we’d like express our gratitude to parents, pastors and other people who contributed to this project!!!”

Beside the fact, that all these actions are a great blessing for the citizens of the Republic of Moldova, at the
same time, it is a great encouragement for Dutch teams, who contribute to these
ministries

financially,

physically,

emotionally

enlarging
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Kingdom.

Together we want to help developing our communities and to build a
better world!!!

